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African music 
travels to Poly
please see page 13 U
Eat, drink and be merry—but not in Poly library \ ,
by Usa MeKImion
In tb* ptfiod at • tingl» day, ovat 16,000 ftudaota 
and faodty troop t l i r o ^  tka Robart B. K ianidy 
Ubrary, oainc and rhacking oat an average o f 6,000 
Hama daily.
W^th aU that activity, aaid David B. Walch, director 
o f Cal Poly’a library, thare’a bound to be an oocaaional 
‘odd’ occurrence.
Tero montha ago, a atudant was caught diaaecting a 
frog in oaa o f the library’a atudy carrala iunita), W aldi 
aaid- "H e waa aitting there with hia lab manual, work­
ing away. You co<^  amell the formaldehyde and 
evarjrthing."
In another inatance, a atudant waa found diaaecting 
a pigeon in the lifarary. Both diaaection epiaodea Uxdi 
place wtthfa two weake of each other, W aldi aaid.
But not off the more unuaual goinga-on at the library 
are ao unappetJiing.
Daepite the waO-pobUdaed ban on eating in the 
■brary, hungry Mbrary-goere etffl poee a prohiMn, 
Walch aaid.
Food in eaaily aiiaiggled into the building in
hackpaeka, but aoma atudenta are more obvioua about 
their eating habita in the library. Sometimes th ^  call 
ou tforp isu .
"W e stopped a Dom ino's piua delivery person 
froea coaaing in a few months ago," Walch said. “ He 
came in, prepared to deliver the pizza...and wanted to 
know whim it was supposed to go.”  Both the p izu  
and the deliveryman where hastily shown to the fitmt 
door, Wakh added.
He said that in another situation, a birthday cake 
was delivered to a student in the library’s reserve 
roomi
“ A fellow had the cake delivm d to his girl&iend,’ ’ 
he said, " ‘tliey sang ’Happy Birthday’ and the whole 
bit. I guess the onfy place he could find her was the 
library.”.
"You try and look at the humorous side of some of 
these things,”  Walch addad with a smile.
Another tabM  in the library is drinking coffee or 
soda and the life , but two library employees who wish­
ed to remain anan]rmoas aaid that empty bear bottles 
are often found in the library stairweUs, and that.the 
custodians’ trash bogs are alwaye full o f soda cans.
"The consumption o f any kind of food in the library
ia particularly bod* because it attracts vermin that 
damage the books,”  Walch streseed.
Besides problems with food in the library, W akh 
said that the widespread practice of clipping ankles 
and pictures out o f books and mageiinse also is cause 
for concern.
“ For whatever reason, people will relieve a book, 
magazine or journal of its pogM. The reasons vary 
from, ’ I didn’t have enough money for photocopying,’ 
to ‘ I want to use this research and don’t want anyone 
else to,’.’ ’ W akh said.
“ But people have to realize that, once this material 
is taken, it's not available again,”  he added.
On occasion, a student’s ‘sdssor tour’ through the 
library will catch up with him or her. i
"One o f our journals was cut up recently,”  W akh ex­
plained, “ and because of its subject matter we knew 
what sort of faculty nsember to get in touch with about' 
it.
“ Sure enough.”  he added, “ one of thorn had just goC- 
tsn a paper frm  a atudant that was fnO o f information 
that cams from the missing graphs and pages.”
Welch said that despite the problema. most students 
ore very complimentary of what they find.
Co-op Day links students to jobs
by Shall Ewing
The School of Arehitecturs and Environmental 
Design will bold its second annual Co-op Day, an pz- 
tensiva —m inT on coopsrativa education, Thursday 
and Friday Fob. 23 and 24.
Co-op programs allow students to gain azperionce 
through on-ihe-job training and receive a saluy, said 
Sandra Davis Ijakeman, Cooperative Education Coor­
dinator.
C oop Day brings employers from the fields of ar­
chitecture, orchiteetural engineering, city and regional 
planhing, construction managenMnt and landscape ar­
chitecture to Cal Poly to  meet and talk arith studoits.
“ C oop Day is the linkage between employers and 
studsnta,”  s^d Lakemon.
Representatives from companies such as Gensler 
and Associates o f Son Francisco. Welton Beckett of 
Los Angeles,' The Blurock Partnership in Newport 
Beach and Gin Wong associates will give presenta­
tions.
Five local companies; Patrick Sullivan Architecture, 
Rkhmond, Rossi and Montgomery, J. Mkhael Brady 
and MDW Associates will also participate in the 
seminar.
“ We’ve gottmi good suimort from Son Luis firms,”  
Lakeman said.
Dan Hadley and Bobby Brown, both second year 
design studsnta, placed fost and second in a design 
contest baaed on the seminar’s theme; “ Step into Co- 
<H> ”
A t the end o f each day, students can talk to 
smployars and representatives. Students will display 
their work for p o ^ t ia l smpkyers in the Gallery, ar- 
> chHecture building room 106.
Included in the two-day event is an all-school show, 
displajring student work in the archiUcture gallery. 
The show is designed by Stan Mojfeld.
Col Poly is one o f over 1,000 coUegss and universities 
which have co-op programs involving more than 
30,000 companies. The more than 200.000 students in- 
vtdved in tte  program earn a gross annual income of 
over 6200 million ddlars. The top 10 com|wnies in 
- the U.S. (fdeked by Fortune magazine) all a ^  co-op 
employers.
“ (Cid Poly) wants students to learn by experience, a 
’hands-on’ policy,”  explained Ijakeman. “ Co-op is 
perfect for a vehide o f implementing this philos<mhy.”
The Cal Poly co-op program has grown from only 
three students last year to 21 this year. Between 40-60 
pocen t o f co-op students are hired by their employers 
after graduating, said Lakeman.
“ Because Cal Poly has such a good reputation we are 
able to interview in almost every office in California,”  
she added.
Poly band perfonns 
at Achievement House
byJgnyShMhan
atsNWtNer „
F or this month’s sodal evwit, the cUshts at the 
Achievement Houee, a work ac^vity and training 
center for handicapped adults, were treated last week 
to  die progressive rock 'n roll sounds o f a bond com­
prised o f four Cal Poly students.
Lead vocalist Kevin Chew o f the group “ 911.”  said 
the mentally and physkaHy handicapped persons who 
leern pereoeial. social and vocatfonid akillo at the 
AeMeveaeoot House didn’t  let their setbacks keep 
diem born etnjoying the Valeiitins’s Day dance.
“ ThegrYe t e t ^  uninhibited,** noted Chew. ***They 
ive.”
Donaebp added; **Hwy never left
the donee floor.*’
“ It was a time,’* aaid guitarist John Koenig. 
“ W e cut daae today.’ ’ he added with a grin.
Joan Kirby, Dfareetor o f Addevem eid House said 
dioaU  receive worii exnerience and training in a varie­
ty  o f srerk stadona induding a bargain store, nursery, 
wrfmangraphnfH ea.cam arisandcootreCtdepertineat.
Clients are paid a stipend ranging from five cents to 
minimum wage from the money the center raisee.
One o f the philosophies o f the Achievement Houee 
entails providing a means o f foture enqdojrment far its 
96dients.
"W e do try to place clients.”  said Kirby.
Please see  pag6 5
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Sunpy, rather than rainy, thoughta appear to be on this student’s mind during one of the reiatively 
few stormy afternoons San Luia ObiapO has experienced.
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The sounds o f silence
Things, were going too good to be true. Within the ftrst 
month o l achdol; Cal Poly was t ^ t e d  to not one, but two con­
certs. T pie, X  and the M otels ar^ not in the same p<^ularity 
league as the Rolling Stories or hruce ^ringe^feen, but for 
Cal Poly, these groups aren’t too bad.
But since then.... ^
Silence.
The Cid Poly Main Gymnasium has been closed to concerts 
since October. Damage done to the gym  floor during con­
certs was a m ajor reason for marking the gym  off-lim its to 
Cal Poly concert-goers. Another problem was lack o f crowd 
control resulting in abuses such as the presence o f hard-soled 
shoes, smoking and food and drink in the gym .
The reaction by authorities to these problems is 
understandable, up to a point. The gym ’s primary purpose is 
not to house concerts. It is to provide an environment for 
physical education'and athletics. And gouges in the floor and 
garbage do 'n ot contribute to a healthy setting for physical 
activity.
On the other hand. Concert Conunittee members have ex­
hibited a strong desire to work with authorities in reaching 
guidelines to make sure the gym  is protected when used for 
future concerts. Mutually acceptable guidelines have been 
set up by gym  officials and Concert Committee officers. 
They have l^ n  r e ^ y  to be approved by the university’s 
Facility Use Conumttee for two weeks. The approval has 
been slow in conung.
The com m ittee that must meet to approve the guidelines 
only meets when there is an issue at hand that must be settl­
ed. It has no regular meetings. The Concert Conunittee must 
wait until the administration gets its act together and meets 
to approve the guidelines that have been laid down.
In the meantime, the Concert Conunittee is unable to 
negotiate for any perfomoM-s that are available between now 
and the end o f spring quarter. 'The Concert Committee has to 
have a facility available before it can sign any artists to per­
form at Poly.
'^It depends now on the administration as to whether Cal Po­
ly will have any more concerts tU s year. H ie longer the 
delay in giving these guklelines the green light, the less 
chance Cal Poly students will have o f seeing artists on cam­
pus this year. The remainder o f the year, which started with 
such a fanfare, could continue to ed io  with the sounds o f 
silence.... ' -
Letterst
Foundation encourages input
• a n
Aa Um student member o f the Foun­
dation Board of Directors, I would like 
to comment on the Feb. 13 letter “ Alter­
native meal program.”
Hie non-profit status of the Founda­
tion does not prohibit profits, it pro­
hibits the painnent o f dividends. I 
would not characterize the food ser­
vice’s profits as “ considerable.”  Last 
year,4be food service had a 5.3 percent 
return on sales, which is slightly below 
the California State University average.
In fact, there were three campuses 
whose food services earned over 10 per­
cent return on sales last year.
Finally, profits earned are channeled 
back into the university. For elample, 
the check-cashing service in the Union, 
as well as the university’s thrae major
fundraising divisiona—tte  Develop­
ment O ffice. Annual Giving and 
Athletic Development—are all fundbd, 
in part, by Foundation revenues.
’Hie asaunqition that students "loee 
out”  on the cash eqnivalsnt of missed 
meals' is not true. The iwice of a meal 
ticket is baaed <m historical evidence 
which indicates that students will, miss 
on average, about 20 percent of their 
mea|s over thp Ufe o f the meal ticket. 
Unless a studimt misses more than 3 or 
each weak, he really is getting 
paid for—sometimes more. 
Where in San Luis ehn you get an all- 
you-can-eat tnéal for under $4? 
Chrietdpksr Hartley 
Foundation Bea#d o f Directora
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L ast W ord
Love is a battlefield, and I ain’t got no ammo
There ere two waye to do eomething: the eeay way, 
and the way I do it. You aee. I ’m not the kind of guy 
who can go up to a girl and aay, “ Hi, my name’a A i^ y. 
Wanna wreaUeT” or " I f  I Udd you you had a beautiful 
body, would you hold it againat me?”
“ No, but I ’ll alap you upaide the head if you don’t 
leave me alone,’ ’ alw teDa me.
It ’a not that I ’m ugfy or anything. At leaat I haven’t 
cracked any mirrora lately. But I ’ve ahraya thought it 
would b« p lot eaaier to approach a girl if I looked like 
’Tom Selleck. I mean Magnum never haa problema talk­
ing to women. U n fortun at^ ,! don’t bear the aUghteet 
resemblance to him. ao I ’ll have to find another thing 
that women like. Hmmm, nuybe I ’ll inveet in a teddy 
baar auit.
Finding the rigàt thing to aay to a girl ia my biggest 
problem. I can picture it now. Prince Charming aeas 
Sleeping Beauty for the'first time. It’s love at firat 
sight. He glides up to her, bows and says, “ Hi. I ’m 
Prince Charming. What'a your mpjorT"
If I get really desperate I can try to impress a girl 
with some Preach. “ Bon jour, Mademoiadle. Pprlax- 
vous Francaia?”
“ Oui.”  I .
! l - ( ,  ‘  .  1
Oh no, aha actually knows French and I ’ve just used 
up 75 percent of my French vocabulary. Oh well, “ Bon 
voyage.”
Parties are great places to meet people, but women 
always hang out in groups. G e tti^  one’s attention 
usually takes nothing short o f spilling your beer on her 
new sweater. Unfortunately, that isn’t always taken 
as a sign of affection. Of course, if you want her to 
remember you forever, you can always deposit the con­
tents o f your stomach at bw  feet. ’That will keep her on 
her toeel
Perhaps the best way to meet a girl ia to aak her to 
dance. *1^ problem is that once 3rou ask, 3rou actually 
have to dance. Now I dance about as gracefully as a 
men arho has ants in his pants. So I alwa3rs wait until 
"Beat It”  comes on. ’Than I can do a Michael Jackson 
impersonation like everyone else.
Unfortunately, the music at parties is always just 
loud enough to eiid aU effsctiva communication except 
possibly smoke signals. And most hosts get a little 
miffed when you eat fire to their carpet. So I find 
myself shouting, “ Hi. my name’s Andy.”
“ EddieV’ sim asks'.
“ No. no. Andjr. A-N-D-Y.”
“ Oh, that’s too bad. I kind of like the name Ed- 
die...Sandy you say?”
“ No. Andy, as in Andy Rooney.”
“ Hmmm, Andy Rooney. Wasn’t he in a bunch of 
movies with Judy Garland?”
“ No, no, no. I think you’re misunderstanding.”
“ No, I ’m Miss Jones. Susie Jones.”
Suddenly, the girl o f my dreams appears on the 
other side of the room. I get ty t  contact. I smile. She 
smiles back. I wink seductive^. She winks back. Ah. 
God has answered my prayers and sent the angel of 
mercy down from heaven. So I ease across the room. 
James Bond in the flesh. Then her 6 foot 5 inch. MO 
pound boyfriend comes back from the bathroom. Hhe 
guy looks like Goliath. I reach down for my slingabnf. 
Damn, I must have left it at home. No problem, there’a  
a window open over, there. I ’ll just make a quick 
getaway. Of course. I ’ll have to remember next time 
that I ’m on the second floor.
Andy Frokjtr is a atnior joumaUam major and a 
Muatma% Daily ataffwritar. ^
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Student finds fault with add/drop policy
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Editor:
There ia something rotten here at Cal Poly that must 
be changed immediately. I am referring to the new 
.add/drop policy and procedures instituted by the ad­
ministration. I would like to state the reasons why I 
believe the system should be revised.
The major reason that I believe the new add/drop 
system should be revised is the minimal amount of 
time that Cal Poly students are allowed to drop a class. 
The new system allows just one vreek to drop a class 
compared to three weeks that the old add/drop system 
permitted. How is a student supposed to evaluate how 
well he or she will perform in a class after just one 
week? It usually takes two weeks for a sCudent to 
evaluate a class. A studeAt may drop a class he or she 
needs because o f the lack of time to  efficiently evaluate 
it. By contrast, a student may remain in a class and 
receive a poor grade because they were confused 
whether or not to drop the class.
Iha conaequencaa of this poficy may force students 
to haphazanlly choose classes in an effort to gain need­
ed units. Students may have to make a decision on a 
class without much thought, and these decisions msw 
not ahrajrs be the right ones. You can not judge a book . 
by Ha cover, and that is erhat ths now add/drop system 
is forcing atudants to do by allowing only one weak to 
evahiataaclass.
Anoihar reason that I boUave the new poUcjr and 
procaduraa should be ravisad is the raoponaibOity o f ‘ 
the students to  complete ths add/drop forms and sub- 
I mH thsm. If a student makes a miataha wHh the forma 
I while filling them out, it could be costly. There has to 
be at least one student hare at Cal Poly that incorrect-
ly filled out the forms or did not submit them on time. 
'That student might still be enrolled in a class he or she 
wished to ^ op . That student will consequently 
receive a grade of "U " or "F ” , which can lower a grade 
point average considerably. The responsibility on the 
‘ students is too much. ___  «
1 realise that the ASI .suggested the need for. a 
change in policy and procedwes in time for the winter 
quarter, but the adniinistration should have found a 
better solution. I believe that it yrould have been bet­
ter to keep the old add/drop system until a better one 
could be found.
I am aware of the reasons the changes were made in 
the add/drop policy and procedures, but the long-term 
effects of the new system outweigh the reasons for the 
changes. The administration states that the new 
"system was incorporated because the school receives 
money from the state based on the enrdlment. If an 
enrollment is turned in shortly after the quarter 
begins. If money ia the main concern for the changes. 
then I behave the administration is not really concern­
ed if studente drop classaa they need and add classes 
that they do not need. Their only concern is that 
students are in claeaee by the end o f the first wedi. 
Ih e quahty of education is lowered because o f this.
Since this ASI suggested that the add/drop system 
be revised because o f the adminietration’s anrolhnent- 
for-monsy concerna, then they should work out the 
problona with the administration that have occured 
with the new system. I agree that Cal Poly needs 
money, but education is too big a sacrifice to  make.
I withhold upon request
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• • ». » - •Many services available at Achievement House
From page 1
Although the center does offer vocational training, 
its purpose is multifarious.
Additional prc^am s inchide counseling, dasses in 
Adult Basic Education. Independent liv in g  Skills and 
Job Seeking Skills—all of which are designed to assist 
the clients in living as independently and confidently 
as possible.
“ We strive to train each client to reach their highest 
potentiality in society,”  stressed Kirby.
Kirby noted that conununity involvement is impor­
tant with an organization such as the Achieventent 
House.
“ The community has been fantastic. Everyone in 
this community has supported us, including Cal Poly." 
she added.
For Mary Lang, a seven-year client o f the Achieve-
Alcohol Awareness - 
advises students about 
drinking related, topics
by Jerry Shaahan
StaH Writer •• i . j.-
‘T v e  got ‘Ethyl* on my mind" is the theme of 
Alcohol Awareness Days on February 22 and 23, spon­
sored by the Alcohol Education team of the Health 
Center.
*11» two-day event will include four workshops on a 
variety of alcohol-related topics including drinking and 
driving, women and alcohol, the physiological effects 
of the drug and what to do if you know someone who 
has a drinking problem. All workshops will be held in 
the University Union, room 217-D.
Workabopa are scheduled for the following dates and 
times:
Wednesday
ll:00a.m.-12noon Drinking and Driving
' .  , A Sobering Thought .<i 
12 noon-lKX)p.tn. Knhw a Friend Who DrinJu
.Th^wday.rvll:00a.m.-12n0on Wolnen—It Affects You
12noon-l:00pjn. ' it'saDnig!
Alcohol Education C oordi^tor Wendy Thomsen  ^
said the purpose o f Alcohql Awareness Days is to "in- *^  
crease students’ awareness of alcohbl uw» an^ abusé 
and to promote responsible heath behaviot."
Through the workshops, Thomsen hopes par­
ticipants will gain basic knowledge of the effects of 
alcohol and make their own dédsiófts on drinking 
behavior.'
Thomsen noted a few of the highlights of the 
workshops including a discussion of Fetal Alcohol 
Syndrome in the women and alcohol workshop.
“ Most doctors recommend (women) to totally 
abstain from drinking during pregfiancy,”  remarked 
Thomsen. She added that 30-60 percent o f women who 
are chronic drinkers give birth to a baby suffering 
from Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, a condition which 
results in mental retardation.
Ragarding the “ I Know a Friend Who Drinks” 
workshop, Thomsen commented; “ It ’s an excellent 
workshem to attend if j^ou have a friend or family 
member with an alcohol-related problem and you don’t^  ~ 
know what to do about it." ^
Thomsen added that the workshop on drinking and 
driving will also involve ideas for “ positive partying,” 
or going to parties that don’t center around alcohol.
Referring to the degree of alcohol use by C<^ge 
students, and Cal Poly students .in particular, 
Thomsen stated the following statistical breakdown.
“ Ninety percent o f students-drink alcohol and about 
30 percent o f t^ se  students have alcohol-related pro­
blems when it interferes with wmk, social lives and • 
family,”  said Thomsen.
“ About ten percent (of Cal Pply students) are 
alcoholic or progressing to be alcoholic,”  stressed 
Thomsen, citing a 1981-82 survey c o n d u c t  by 
Wayne Hanson of the Alcohol Services, San Luis 
Obispo County program.
Hanson commented: “ No matter how much a stu­
dent thinks he knows about alcohol, there.is always 
more to learn.”
Thomsen noted that there are a variety of reasons 
why studMits drink including financial difficulties, 
school pressures and to  genorally escape from one’s 
problems.
"Drinking is a real normal thing with studM its,”  
said Thomssn. “ It is socially accepted,”  she added.
In addition to Thomsen, the Alcohcd Education team 
is comprised of seven students who present workshops 
on the physical, social and emotional effects o f alcohol. 
This program, one o f five Health Education Services, 
is nonjudgmental and easky to help distinguish the dif­
ference between use and abuse o f Mcohol.
Along with the series of workshops, an information 
booth will be in the University Unirà from lldX) s jn . 
to Ip jn . on both days. Free nonalcoholic drinks wfll be 
served. -
ment House, social events are just a part of her overall 
experience at the work activity center.
“ It gives me a chance to take responsibility and 
helps me to  come out o f ray shell," said Lang. - 
Lang’s favorite pact of her job in the contract 
department, which includes assembly and packaging, 
is her opportunity to help others.
“ When the people come in and they don’t know what 
to do, I kind of help them,”  she commented with pride.
Regarding her relationship with other adults at the 
center, Lang exclaimed, “ We’re all like neighbors: 
we’re very helpful to each other.”
' When asked how she liked the dance, Lang said, “ I 
think it was great. They’re (911) a fun group to dance
to; they make you feel like dancing.”
Patricia Bietsch, a 20-year client at Achievement 
House, took a break frOm the crow d s dance floor, as 
she decided in save herself for a swilig-dance class 
later that-night.
For Lee Miller, the Achievement Houw is a place for 
her to work and socialize while training for the Special 
Olympics as a swimmer.
"The people are friendly," remarked Miller.
Twenty-nine-year-old Richard Mason’s experience at 
the'cenlLer has included working in the cafeteria, 
nursery and arts and crafts.
“ I like it a lot," said the nine-year client of the 
Achievement House.
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' «NRM head expects study to hurt enroUment
by M argl« C o o p «r
■UNWiHar
Tranattlon. reorganisation and communication ware 
buzz words used by Natural Resource Managemmt 
Department Head Norm PiUsbury Thursday in s p r ­
ing before 30 clubmembers of the Society of Am oican 
Foresters.
The NRM curriculum is in transition as a result o f a 
Task Force study which is attempting to reorganize 
the university departments, hMded by Provost 
Tomlinson Fort, Jr.
As o f yet, nothing is set in concrete, PiUsbury said, 
although a transition is going to occur.
The Task F o t c s  is recommending that the NRM 
department rearrange the emphasis in forestry to 
focus on polytechnic programs. PiUsbury said. At pre­
sent it houses four concentrationa; forest resource 
management, fisheries and wildlife roanagegient, 
vironmental sarvkaa and parks and- outdpar recrear' 
tion. Undw the proposed changes, fUKeries and 
wiklUfe management would move under the wing of 
the biological sdMM» department.
It is also recommended that the Environmmtal Ser­
vices and Parks and Outdoor Recreation options 
within this department be phased out, Ccd Poly Rtport 
said in a Jan. 26 issue.
PiUsbury predicts an expected drop in enroUment 
when the reorganization takes place, but said faculty 
members are in the process of recommending long- 
rgnge recruitment plans to offset the fallout.
F ^ b u ry  pointed out tha( the profession o f forestry 
is also hi transition and streined the department needs 
to meet the changes.
Professor’s ‘Oaks’ book aids foresters
Dr. Timothy R. Phimb o f Cal Poly’s Natural 
Resource Management departmuit can add the title of. 
author to his list o f academic credentials.
Phunb worked with photographer-technician An­
thony Gomez to produce "Five Southern CaUfomia 
Oaks: Identification and Postfire Management."
Phunb said be had two purposes in mind when he 
wrote the book.
“ I wrote it as a field guide for foresters to identify 
these particular oaks," and "to  he^ them decide how 
to h a n ^  fire damaged oaks.”  he said.
'The booklat is a field guide in identifying the coast 
'ive oak; interior Uve oak; CaUfomia black oak; canyon 
live oak and CaUfomia scrub oak through iUustrations
BLUE DOVE 
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and identifying the phys|eid*bliaract«istics of each 
tree by the acorns, leavsa, and bark.
Through his 27 years as a resource forester and 
plant physiologist with PSW, Pluinb discovered that 
the species o f coast Uve oak was extrfmsly fire lesis- 
tant. * , ’
In Southern CaUfomia, resource management’s 
policy in the forests, had been to mark hundreds of 
coast Uve oak trees for firewood sates as a consequence 
of fire, believing the tree to be dead fuel. Later 
research showed this particular species of oak was able 
to withstand the effects of fire and eventuaUy resprout 
from the existing trunk.
Forestry isn’t going Umber cruising by yourself 
anymore,”  he said.
Foresters o f the future need, ^ 'develop  better social 
■kill« in the area o f communicaUoo to  meet the impact 
of people in the profession and deal mors affacUvdy 
with the increase o f urbanised areas in California.
Professor Tim Phimb of the NRM department 
■imilsr th ou ^ ts w hoi he said a major com­
plaint or an. indication o f additioasl training is in 
developing communication skills.
“ Forestry students need to have an abiUty to com­
municate on all social levels,”  he said.
Another item discussed at the meeting was the 
possibiUty of the department receiving its accredita­
tion as a recognized School o f Forestry from tte  Socie­
ty o f American Foresters by 1985.
Recfeatidn. admin 
expa i^^ ds Jirogram
A new Commerqial/Private Recreation om caitra- 
tion is in the works and has j>s«i proposed for the FaU. 
1984 curriculum.'
.»The concentration would add a business emphasis to 
the existing recreation adm inistration m ajor 
resulting in the preparation o f students for a variety of 
opportunities in the sale o f leisure products and ser­
vices.
‘"The leisure service industry is growing rapidly. 
People are ready to spend money on their leisure time. 
This has created a tremendous market out there for
Please see page 7
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Am pcx leads the world today, as It has for the last S5 
years, In television recorders. Now, we also lead In thin 
film computer discs, the digital special effect generators 
you see on your TV screens and In many areas less 
visibte to you. If you arc a recent coHcgc graduate with 
at least a BSEE, BSME or BSCS, and the Intelligence and 
enthusiasm to work In an atmosphere where Innovation 
Is the watchword, w c have entry-level opportunities In 
both our Redwood City California headquarters facility 
and In our Cupertino California Operations. Specifically, 
w e have openings In the following areas:
Electrical Engincen
W c have design opportunities In most areas: analog 
record and p la yb K k  systems, phase lock toopi, stBte-d^ 
thc-art servo systems, digital coding, crrdr K o m ctlon, 
disk controncri, high speed data channcH,’ h l ^  spcccf 
digital circuits using TTL and E a  and system Interfaces. 
Digital systems vary from software control systems tf> 
h lg ) speed servo and signal circultk. W e use seml<uttom 
LSI circuits and arc designing our pwn yll,SI chips.
Design Test Engkiccn
W c use automated test equipment In <ipr factories so 
that the engineering teams include d e a le r s  of 
sophisticated test fixtures and programatio interface 
with the factory equipm ent
Mechanical Engineers
Am pcx deals In microinches as most companies work in 
thousandths, you will work on high density vidko and 
Instrumentation products or Winchester disk systems 
dealing with complex mechanisms rotating at very high 
speeds; magnetic heads whose gaps have tolerances of 
a few mIcroInches; and state-of-the-art high speed 
actuators. Knowledge of mechanisms and the circuits 
required to drive them is desired.
Engineers
Develop
your
Ájtúre
with
Ampex
Software Engineers
We are designing real-time systems utilizing UNIX and 
"C". Experience with the VAX-11/780 or DEC'S TOP-11 
computers Is preferred. Familiarity with VMS, UNIX and 
“C" language Is highly desirable. Much of our software 
design provides real-time control of complex hardware 
such as videotape recorders or disc memories. Other 
areas Include communication networks, and image 
processing.
Join Ampex In its growth. Ampex stands alone as the 
only manufacturer of all essential elements for magi|etic 
recording-tape, discs, heads, and recorder —  
qahspqrts— a t well as having opr owfl mechanics, 
electronics, special cff«ctt,.and more. To apply:
SIGN UP W ITH yodit 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
FOR ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW  
M ONDAY, MARCH 5
If you cannot see us during our scheduled oncam pus 
interviewing session, send resume to:
Ampcx .Colksc Rclationg Dept,
401 BFoadwey, MS 8-SI,
Redwood City, CA 94063.
I .
U.S. Citizenship or permanent resident vIm  required. An 
equal opportunity employer.
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Current Periodicals adopts new policy
Time* a n  dunging in ^  library'« luwapaper de»troy«d-aom e ripped in half, others missing ar- 
Pai ^ rr P m «  S a ^  tides. Students complained about the conditions.
Inataad o< neatly ataekad
students find themselvee surroimdsd by mutilated 
copies hung from shelves, serving as ssniplnii o f van­
dalism.
Bold yellow signs like this one help get the point 
acroes;
"Due to repeated acts o f vandalism, we have found it 
necessary to remove many titlaa from the shelvee. 
Please inquire at current periodicals desk. I.D. re­
quired.”
Head of I^oan Services Johanna Brown explained 
that as many as seven iaeuaa a day were found
. t t  l i  t I 
So. a check-out policy was instated. Popular papers
York ^browsing -  Uka the Lm  Angales ThnM. New Times,
Telegram-Tribune and Wall Street Journal have mov­
ed around the comar to current periodicals. Five may 
be checked out at once.
Other tabloids remain in the room, but Brown isn't 
sure how long they’ll stay there.
Reaction h u  b ^  favorable. Stud«)ts complain less 
about the inconvenience than they did about missing 
articles.
Calling the change a tradeH>ff. Brown said. “ It's 
worth it because studenta know the article will be 
there when they get to it.”
Recurring vandalism to several newspapers in the Current'Periodical’s reading room has resulted in 
the posting of signs and warnings of closure.
LO O W f^FD RAQ U ^^^
PLACE TO UVE?
Students, instru<tor 
dance ‘All Night Long’
by C ath er^ e A aron _
8e«etsltoNM/>a>/v ''
.  I
Cal Poly students and a Poly instructor performed 
"A ll Night Long”  last weekend in the sixth annual 
dance program by the same name.
Eleven Cal Poly and Cuesta students were among 
the 47 members of the American Dancers directed by 
Pat Jackson, a Cal Poly instructor, who gave three 
performances which included ballet, tap, jazz, the 
lateat trend "street dancing,”  singing and comedy.
The 47 dancers reenacted a night in the life of a 
dancer from evening rehearsals through dreams of 
wealth, success and love.
The most elite of Jackson's students are the eleven 
Poly and Cuesta students.
"In  addition to their schoolwork and jobs, they . 
spend at least 16 hours a week dancing,”  says 
Jackson. Eight o f those hours are in dasses and the 
rest are in rehearsals.
The company has performed at the Jnka Morgan 
Hieatre in Berkeley, Hearst Castle in San Simeon, the 
Los Angeles Coliseum and the Pantages Theatre in 
Washington.
"W e're a non-profit organization, and since the 
dancers aren't paid we depend on ticket sales," said 
Jackson. Their expenses include traveL props and 
costumes, which are designed, made or bought by the 
students.
Business emphasis adds 
to recreation major
Fro m  page 6
students,”  said recreation administration instructor 
Lynn Jamieson, author o f the proposed concentration.
The concentration would consist o f 29 units. This 
would easily fit into the 36 units of free electives which 
a recreation administration degree aBoers. Managerial 
accounting, corporate conununications. and elements 
of marketing are some courses outMned for the 
business emphasis while travel A tourism and real 
estate principles would further expand any new recrea­
tion aspects.
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20% OFF
All Art Supplies 
in Stock
Thru hiarch 3rd, '84
Artist’s Materials 
Picture FYaming
G R A H A M 'S
'ART STORE
982 Monterey St., San Luk Obispo
Sln«T 1947 
543-0652
Specicri$10 Men's Haircuts!
Ask for April or Elena 
Enjoy Wine or Beer
Open 1M  Sundays
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Colorful fe lt tip pens 
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San Simeon is blessed with beaches that rival thoab of the lower Central Coast in bea 
of peopla that flock to those nearer San Luia Oblspo. The San Simeon pier (right) off 
and watching sea life.
Catching crabs is tasty sport
Thooah sea otters love to fsast on 
«»UiiMi and abakHM, they leave tha crabs
tons.
Mayba it'a tha clashing claws that can 
pinch an inch that discourage the otter. 
It couldn’t be the taste. Hieee delicious 
ddicades could make any mouth 
water—avan a sea otter’s.
The Central Coast is fortunatsanougfa 
to ba graced with the pteeepce o f 
Dungeness crabs, and catching them 
can bs wall worth the cost of the bait. 
Open eaason for crabbii^ started the se- 
con4 Tuesday in November and will con­
tinue th rou ^  June 30. An ocean sport- 
fishing license is required, however, 
before bagging any of these beauties.
CrabUng can be dons a number of 
ways. The most common means is to use 
‘ a diiekea neck or e dmnk o f salt pork 
tied to a string and wdghted with a lead 
einkar w  rock. Drop this baited Une Into 
the water and wait for a gentle tug. Be 
sura tile line is eecured or the crab will 
be having dinner inetead of you.
Aftar a cfab has latched onto the bait, 
wind up the line, being careful not to 
startle the catch. It’s beet to uses long- 
handled net just below the waterline to 
scoop the crustacean to safety. A  word
of warning, howavar; make sore the 
crabs are grabbed from behind and 
away tram the p in ch e^  Battar yrt. 
wear a thidc pair o f glovaa to priavent 
anymishapa. 1
Another aray for the amateur crabber 
to catch dfruMT is to rant a ring net. 
They are available at many qwrting 
good atoraannd bait abope.’A e  nets are 
strung around two concentric wire 
rlnge. Weighted and baited in * the 
center, the net Use flat on the bottom 
allowing tha crab to  crawl into its grasp.
State laws require that the crabs you 
catch ba at least 6V4 inches across and 
there’s a daily bag limit o f tan. But 10 
crabs can make a deUdous feast.
Ones a bag has bean bunched, take it 
home and steam tha crabs la about an 
inch o f water, stomachs up. Cooking 
crab is that simple, but eating it is 
anothsr story.
Every crab-lover has a s t ^  for crack­
ing into tha ahaU. Claws can be cracked 
with a maHet or a nutcrackar. The meat 
should come out aasfly once the initial 
claw-cracking step has bean taken. Just 
m dt buttsr, pour it avar the crabs and 
eojoy a hard day’s work.
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Escape. Route sponsors 
avalanche seminar
Avalanch*. Not a prvtty word. Crosacountry sidara 
worry about this natural occurence and learn how to 
deal with it through training.
The A.S.I. Escape Route b  sponsoring an Avalanche 
Seminar with one of th rtop  experts on avalanche safe­
ty in Um  state. Jim White. 5-
White, who works for the Fish and Game Depart­
ment, win take Che outing group to Donner Summit, 
near Lake Tahoe, for a tw^day training seminar.
The group will listen to White lecture with the aid of 
audio-visual equipment Saturday. On Sunday the 
group will snow ski and White point out the dif­
ference in snow terrain and wiR practice avalanche 
rescue and safety techniques. He will instruct the 
group on what to do if ca u ^ t in an avalanche.
Escape Route Instructor Alan Goldberg, who has 
taucdit workshops on Avalanche safety, says he learn­
ed much o f his information from White.
A.S.L vans will be used to transport the group out 
to the location Friday afternoon. Ilie  trip takes about 
7 hours. Friday night the group will stay at a car cam­
pground. Saturday night the group wiU snow camp. 
Ihe group wiH return Sunday n i^ t.
Goldman added that the ewninar can be used to 
meet requirements for those peo(de needing to com­
plete the 8-hour training required o f professional ski 
instructors and members o f tlw Sid PatroL
Cost o f the trip is $55 which includes travd ex­
penses, cost cd the soninar, and group equ^unent. AD 
pMsonal equipment is optional. Prevfous cross­
country ddhig expoience is necessary.
Central Coast offers isolated pleasures
by J«SM  CtMvarrta
Some students at Cal Poly quickl)' tire o f the "meat- 
market”  beaches o f southern San Luis Obispo county. 
Thses sams students may find a temporary refuge at'* 
leas populated locations such as Montana de Oro State 
Park or M ono Bay. but even these scenic places may 
soon lose their charming effect.
A 42-mile trip north o f San Luis Obispo on Highway 
1 provides altemativee for a student who wants to 
escape from populated beaches and believes variety is 
the spice o f lUfe.
San Simeon is a small hamlet, that serves as a sup­
port town for the Hearst-San Simeon State Historical 
Monument known as Hearst Castle. San Simeon 
Beach Park rests at the bottom of the road from 
Hearst Castle. The park has among its attractions 502 
acres of beach, picnic and barbeque facilities, camp- 
sitee, rock and sm f fishing, and a 9M  foot pisr.
A little further south o f San Simeon lias Moonstone
Beach which is actually p«vt o f the San Simeon State 
Beach. This dreamy beach gets its name from the 
stones found on its shores. They are a type o f agate 
with a translucent appearance. The gra^^y beach is 
scattered with driftwood and many people come hare 
to Uy and find rocks to polish and s d . Swimming herb 
is not recommended since the water is very cold.
Halfway between San Simeon and San Luis Obispo 
is CajTucos. It has a 952 foot pier which is an ideal Bpot 
to catch red snapper, rock crab, perch and other fiah. 
The calm waters o f Estero Bay make Cayucos a good 
place to swim, dive and sunbathe, th o u g h  this 
beach fits the "Avila M old" it is a nice change frt>m the 
Southern beach. The established beaches of San Si­
meon. Cayucos and Cambria all have rustic historical 
sites and interesting backgrounds, and are great 
places to visit but the best way for a student to get 
away is to simply park the car along one o f the rest 
stops along Highway 1, and wander along one o f the 
most sxhilirating uncrowded, magnificent coastline of 
thesU te. '
M— ttiiQ 0«Sy— KaSiy M m ln s T
TRAVELTOExoncLAntö
Travel Fair provides vacation information
Students planning on taking that long awaited vaca­
tion during spring break wiB find knowledge and infor­
mation on any t i^  they are considarkig at the Travel 
Center's "Travel Fair".
H w fair will feature a slide show with sUdes from 
many popular travel locations, and knowledgeable ' 
travel counsiidors providing first hand accounts to 
amdiorate the slides.
Students will be able to get passpmt applications at 
the Fair. The center directors will also be issuing In­
ternational Student Identity Cards and American 
Youth Hostel cards which furnish the student traveler 
with discounts on various activities.
A Contiki Film Representative will present a film on 
EuropeJor those planning on visiting "the continent".
"Everyone is welcome to the fair and we’d just like 
to encourage aU interested people to stop by and see 
what’s going on at the center," said Lame Thompson. 
U.U. Assistant Recreation director.
As an added incentive Thompson explained the 
center will sponsor a free raffle to give away t-shirts 
andvism s. The center will also offer free refreshments 
, to visitors.
The fair will be held Wednesday, Feb. 22 from 10 
a.m.-3 p.nn in University Union Room 220. All regular 
services, brochures and pamphlets will also be 
available.
FREE ENLARGEMENT
With every 2 same size eniargements receive a third 
one free. .
Offer good on siides or n e g a t iv e s .-^ j^ ^ ^
Sizes include:
5 X 7,8 X 10,11 X 14, and 16 x 20
Students receive an additional \ 
lOVo discount with a valid I.D.pmr(jlllS 956 Higuera St. 
541-
Hours: 9-6, M,T,W,F 
9-9 Th 
9-5 Sat.
FARCHILD'
iTw  MKroSwtams croup ft involved m the design, d cv«o p m e n t fobricatlon and 
assembly or devices from  digital logic circuits and M05 memortes to mtcrocrocessors 
arid amanced CCD.lcharge<oupled devicei circuits that act as both image sensors 
and signal processing devices.
If you're an outdanding Engineering Graduate m Electrical, Chemical or related field. 
FairchNd can podtfon you on the threshold of one of the most dynamic, future- 
OTWnCBQ IIKIUBCneS.
The eMCIliement beglis the nrlnute you graduate. The chaoenge lasts a lifetime.
opportunities are available m Niuct Engineering. Process
NHUMUnB ■nyElVönny, snci
andirsM vle.
. Our idctoSysterm crbup'has locations in New YorV and 
I offer you the location most suitable to your professional goals
YOur Mees could create the next revolution m semicorKluctor technology. Like to 
hear m ore about us?
, Our company representative wW be on your campus
—  P M m . March 2, lEt4.
There wW be a company presentation on 
Thunday, in rc h  i ,  ig$4.
See your campus placement office to secure an interview and receive information 
on the location and dm e of our presentation, w e are an equal opportunity 
emptoyer. m /f. .
A Schkimbdrgdr Company
MtefpSysteiHs Group
Denvers itxnorrovrs Performance today
»10 ;Ve6nwy|*,1SI4
k  f  A
What About A  Pub On Campus !
I think wc can all concur that the college experience should be more than 
|ust the rigors at an academic life. The University life should offer oppor­
tunities to develop personal and social relations. Our Student Union has 
been established to enhance and further the other facets of the college cx- 
perieiKe we desire.
As students of Cal Poly, what are your views on the addition/develop- 
ment of a Student Pub, which would serve alcohol, within the University 
Union)
Please  ^submit the following questionnaire with any additional ideas 
and/or comments, to the Associated Students Office, UU217A or to tKe UU 
Information Desk, by March 2nd.
If you have EVER had any views about a Pub on campus, now is the time 
to share them. Your views are greatly appreciated.
Ingrid Otteson
Student Senator—Sdance ( Math
This year the ASI has decided to reestablish tradition—the tradi­
tion o f Senior Week. During past years. Senior W edc has 
represented a week uniquely devoted to those participating in the 
Spring commencement. The week was full o f activities dedicated'to 
seniors. Unfortunately, many o f these traditions fell by the wayside 
during the-years’in the flurry o f commencement, and Senior Week 
lost its tnienlbahing.^ "  . ,
W ell, this'year it's back. The Senior-Week Committee, in con­
junction with the ASI, is in the process o f [danning an exciting, fun; 
filled wi%k—but that's only part o f it. The success o f this program 
ultimately lies with you, the students. Only you can make this week 
special. We at ASI feel this week is so important because it will be 
the last event pf the year next to commencement itself , and we want 
your last week to be very memorable. Many events are in the plann­
ing stage and we encourage students to invite family and friends.
So, on a final note, I again appeal to you, the seniors, for your 
participation...only you can make it h a p i^ l For any further infor­
mation, inquiries or ideas, please contact me at the ASI O ffice.
QUESTIONNAIRE
PUBON-CAMPTJS
1. Are you 21 yean  o f age or older? Y a  No
2. D o you fed  diere dm uld be any legaliaation o f akohel 
wHhmt
____ The Entire Campus ____ Donne
____r Just the U idverÁ y • ____ N ow hereoo
Union Campus
3. Under the proper legal constraints, would you utiliie a 
student fadUty, such as a Ptd> serving alcohol, within the 
University Union?
Yes N o
If yes, to what percent:
____ ^95* ____ 1 0 *
____ 5 0 *  ____ ^0*
JS%
4. W ould the availability o f live music within the Pub in­
crease or decrease your interest?
Increase Decrease
5. W ould just a Beer/W ine Pub be more favorable, 
posed to a full bar? '
Yes N o
I op-
Register to Vote
Now is your chance to doj something about budget 
cuts and fee increases. By registering California 
, students to vote, higher education will'become a ma­
jor issue in this year's elections-
Candidates focus their issiies on who is registered 
to vote. Having a large registered population will 
' f o ^  candidates to visit thecany u s and express their 
views. Our lóbbyists in Sacramento will gain a 
greater negotUting ability with the state.
Regardless of your views on fee increases, student 
input is important on all haHot issues.
So visit the IFC table in the UU Plaza and preparé 
yourself for the 1984 dections...February 17-24 and 
■ February 20-24.
Cam Bauer
A n ASI O fficer! It Could Be You!
It is not too early to be thinking about running for ASI office for 
next year. By vote of the Student Senate, the election will be field 
early this year. The election will be April 11 and 12 with filing 
forms available February 27. If any o f the following offices appeals 
to you, don't hesitate to drbpby the ASI Office for infonnatidn.
ASI PRESIDENT—Chief Executive Officer of the ASI. The Presi­
dent is Chairperson of the President's Executive Cabinet, appoints 
members of the Executive Cabinet, makes other appointmdits, has 
veto power on Student Senate, and acts as the official represen­
tative of the ASI. Candidates must hfve a cumulative OPA of at 
least 2.3 qnd be earning a minimum o f7  units durii^ the time of 
nomination and have been a student for at least two quarters at Cal 
Poly.
ASI VICE PR^IDENT—assists the President in direction, for­
mulation, and bnfrfementation of ASI policy. The Vice President ' 
performs the duties of the President ill his/her absence, appoints all 
Student Senate committee members, and appoints the chairperson 
< .^||ll stanihng committees o f the Student Senate. The Vice Presi- 
curiehliy dtam  meetings of the Student Souite, 'but that 
Id dtittige if Prop. 2 passes. The qualifications are the same as 
for ASI President. ^
STUDENT SENATORS—serve as the Board of Directors of the 
*A SI. They are elected by ,school (Ag. ( NRM, Arch., Business, 
Comm. Arts [ Humanities, Eng. | Tech., Human Ciev. ( Ed.,
Science [ Math). The number of senators from cadi sdiool varies 
according4o how many students arein«adi school. Along with at­
tending Student Senate iiiertings. Senators also attend Senate 
Workshop, attend School Council meetings, and serve on two com­
mittees.
Th«; qualifications for office are the saniM as for ASI President ex­
cept that the GPA is 2.Ó. . ,• • y
In addition to being able to diect officers, you can-vote oh several 
ballot items:
•
PROP. J.—GENERAL ELECTJCW DATE—would make the elec­
tion date change permanent. If is supposed to correct chronic pro­
blems with the timdine of the election and will allow more orioita- 
tion t inte for new officers.
PROP. 2—CHAIR OF SENATE—would create a arparte 
Chairperson of the Student Senate who would be appointed horn 
the general s tu < ^  body by the Student Senate. It is de^^;ned to 
elimkiate inhereq||n^b^|m widii|fie Vice lYeditent being-expected 
to be a source o f iidgm atittiytp the Senate and yet be an
PROP. 3 ^ ASI GPA STW ©ARIW EAnO N f-wouId 
dected and appointed oRkers o f ASI oouncOs, boards,
-niittees to have a cumulative GPA of 2.3 or above at the time o f 
mnninaticHi or appointment. It would correct discrepanci« in cur­
rent GPA requirements.
Outdoo r«k n M iy2 2 ,1 M 4
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Poly Canyon adventure
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MyUng Da*y—E**tynTi««
Poly Canyon offers a variety of sights to see from architecture projects to 
agriculture. Only three quarters of a mile form the North Mountain dor­
mitories, the canyon offers students a chance to. relax in the quiet and beau­
ty of nature. _____
Eacap« for a faw houra without avan 
laaving tba Cal Poly campua. No, I ’m 
not taOdng about falling alaap in tha 
Univaraity Union or on ona of thoaa 
coxy couchaa in tha library.
Juat o ff tha baatan track o f Campua 
Driva, bahind tba North Mountain 
donna, ia a dirt road which ia tha an- 
tranoa to Poly Canyon.
Don’t lot tM  eloaad gata fool you. it ia 
Juat a vahicla raotriction: jump right 
ovar or maybe under—whatavar your 
prai eraoca. ’The dirt road ia a ploaeant 
walk and immediately takae your mind 
off o f claeaee, taachere and aaaignmenta 
that needed to be done yeaterday.
’nia w alk ''ia  like being in the 
country—a far cry from dviUxation. 
And you didn't even have to take a long 
drive to  got there. ,
H m road arinda aaray from campua for 
about a mile and a half, biking, aralking 
or the favorite o f many, jogging it. ia a 
nice way to enjoy nature. The aounda of 
small animala acurrying away from the 
sounds o f you footsteps, and the sound 
of the flowing stream makes life seem 
very uncomplicated.
For the not-quite-so-seasoned walker, 
if the gate is open the drive is nice, but 
once at the foot of the canyon be 
prq>ared to get out and walk!
There are two paths you can take, or 
unlike the Robert Frost [wem you can
UPCOM ING TRIPS 
W halewatching, February 25 
Avalanche Seminar, March 2-4
make your own. One leads its tha wide 
open hills, perfect for jogging or leading 
a horse wMch takas you just fast aaray 
from the lounging cows if 3TOU’re hicky.
’Dm  other arin^ into a traa'Studdad 
area arhich has been allotad to the 
School o f Architecture and En­
vironmental Dealgh for building pro­
jects. It’s Ilka walking into a tota a y  
land o f geodesic domes and mushroom 
housaa expected in tha Ukaa of AUoa’s 
W ontoland. ^
If you have decided to makeim tiU r- 
noon adventure, alone or arith a frisnd, a 
picnic is a nice idea either »»nnng tha 
solid atmeturaa or out in tha open. 
Many o f the strueturee in this area teve 
platforms just waiting an eager visitor.
If hiking ia your'klM  of fun, the hills 
are unmarred by trails and all you need 
to do is start an ascetat. Remember the 
scene in '*The Sound o f M usic" when 
: Juhe Andrews is alone at the top o f the 
mountain, the feeling and the mountain 
can be all youre.
’The view ia beautiful. One can almoet 
imagine the green mountains before 
man and dvilixation separated the land 
with fencee and barbed wire.
To the weet, the sight o f civilisation, 
the Cal Poly campus comes into view 
and the outskirts of town to which a 
return is inevitable.
The moment is yours, the canyon isn’t 
leaving so why not escape? Take an 
adventure that is close, fun, relaxing 
and free.
Here's What's 
Happening
Î  Singing 
Î  Telegrams *
1
Î 541-4567 Î
• ‘ Please com e into the Escape Route (downstairs in 
v . / t l t i t l e s * *  U y 112) for m òre details and sign ups(
*fsi i ) I
■j f i i  r*
INTERNAnONAl UNGUAGE INSTITUTE
EMERSOM SCHOOt SUDC C I3 4 r NiEOMO ST SAN lU'S OfliSPO
FOREIGN IANGUAGE 
INSTRUCTION
PRIVATE AND SM A LL GROUP LESSONS
SPANISH • FRENCH • ESL • ITALIAN 
RUSSIAN ♦ AHABIC • GElUfAN
^  Mara Information CaN; 549-9532
Review^
Poly production o f ‘Earnest’ 
successful production overall
HiMtMie Daily W «doM 4iy,>«bnwfyS2.lM 4
by Ros«mary Cottunzo
StaH Writer *
What's in a Aame? Everything for 
John. The woman he is in love with 
wants to marry a man named Ernest.
And that's "The Importance of Being 
Earnest."
The Speech Communication Depart­
ment and the School of Conununkative 
Arts and Humanities presented this 
Oscar Wilde comedy last weekend. It is 
the second play of the Cal Poly theatre 
season.
The cast looked as though it was hav­
ing fun on stage and this feeling passed 
on to the audience. ^
Lane the butler wa^ piyimgyed by 
James Willis, a freshman e l^ r ica l. 
engineering major. Willis h a d 'tlk .^ -'^ , 
dience laughing right fnpm the s^art, 
when he wheeled a tea cart creMifaigly.. 
onto stage. The only time this Sutler 
moved fast was to steal a swig of booze 
w i^  the boss wasn'l looking. Lane 
resembled Dudley M oore's butler in 
"Arthur."
The other butler in the play. Mer- 
riman, was the antithesis of Lane. He 
tried to be the perfect butler and senior 
industrial technology major Fred 
Callback played the part of this dopey, 
ready-to-please character well.
Ernest was John Worthing, portrayed 
by V Craig Heidenrekh. Heidenrekh is 
a graduate student in British 
Literature. He appeared in this produc­
tion courtesy o f Actor's Equity Associa­
tion.
Heidenrekh gave o ff an air o f con­
fidence as he portrajred both the roles of 
John in the country and Ernest in the ci­
ty. John, who soi;netimes went by Jack, 
was the strict and proper g u a r^ n  of 
Cecily Cardew. Jack made up a brother 
Ernest who constantly brought shame 
to the family J^ame forci]^  Jack to 
spend weekends 1^  the city .corredung 
the wrongs Ernest committed. \
While in the city. Jack, as Ernest,
I SHOW YOUR SWEETHEART 
■  TH AT YOU CARE.
majbr ,
falls in love and proposes to Gwendolen 
Fairfax who was played by Ann Ross. 
Ross is a senior speech communications 
major and is the vice president of the 
Cal Poly chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, 
the l^ational Honorary Dramatks 
Fraternity.
Her snappy portrayal of a woman in 
love with a man named Ernest kept the 
play moving deeper into the depths of 
confusion. You see, Gwendolen wanted" 
to marry a man with the name Ernest. 
"The name Erneist produces vibration." 
'she said. So when she found out that 
Ernest was really Jack tlie engagement 
was off.
But the confusion was justj>e(dmiipg.
Gwendolen's cousin Al^esiioin . Mbifr' 
crieff, portrayed by 
Aaron S. ‘ Elmore. f( -, ,
Jack's (miaginary broInH B hiest' 
d e c id e d u s e  this aliajCjArgU|^,^fijt!liki^ 
.ward Ceeily C a r d e w . t
Algernon was a n j^ n ^ u ljiiir te f^ .^  
One of his lines drew thè' most li'ughteT ^  
from the audience. "The only way to 
behave to a woman is to make love to 
her if she is pretty, and to someone else 
if she is plain," he said. Elmore por­
trayed this chauvinistic bachelor with a 
non-failing energy from beginning to 
end. Despite his belief that divorces are 
made in heaven, Algernon falls in love 
with and proposes to Cecily.
Cecily Cai^ew was portrayed by 
Weslynn Finfroek, a junior speech com­
munication major. Flnfrock had a cer­
tain spunk that combined the cyncism 
and innocence o f the scheming 18-year- 
old. Bored with studying German and 
political economics, Cecily was ready to^ 
take a walk on the wild side with A lj^ - 
non. She falls in love with him solely on 
the basis o f his notorious reputation and 
' because she, thinks his name is Ernest. 
“ The name Ernest inspires confìdence," * 
she said. When she finds out that 
Ernest is really Algernon the engage­
ment is off. ' I
The sensible one in the bunch was
* 1• ZË
1 MONTH FREEl
WHEN YOU JOIN OUR REGULAR 
3 MONTH PROGRAM  FOR $79.99,i
THAT MEANS
4MONTH1
FOR ONLY$79.99
• * I
THIS prcx: r a m  w ill 
TAKE YOU UP TO THE 
EDGE OF SUMMER 
WITH OUR 11 DAILY 
AEROBIC CLASSES, 
UNIVERSAL MACHINES 
AND FREE WEIGHTS. 
AFTER YOUR 
WORKOUT, YOUXL EN­
JOY OUR STEAMING 
WHIRLPOOL AND
w e t / d r y  s a u n a , a sk
ABOUT OUR NEW -  
WEIGHT LOSS PRO­
GRAM! GIFT CER- 
TinCATES AVAILABLE. 
EXPIRES FEB. 18
VALENTINES.DAY 
SPEOAL
Calendar G iii
, 964 FOOTHILL BLVD.
- 54M465
Algernon Moncrieff played by Aaron Elmore chats with Lady Bracknell, Mar- 
tha Moore, over tea In the “Importance of Being Earnest.“
Gwendolen's mother Lady Bracknell, 
portrayed by Martha Moore, a resident 
o f Morro Bay. Bracknell was in­
strumental in getting this whole mess 
cleared up by A ct III. She recognized 
Cecily's ^ to r . Miss Prism. It seoned 
that Miss Prism, who was portrayed by 
French instructor Christine Marchant, 
misplaced a baby hi a handbag years 
aRo. This baby grew up to b f Jotm who 
was believed to be an orphan aD these 
years. Through a little investigation it is
discovered that the baby's actual Chris­
tian name was Ernest Johh.
Cecily decided that Algernon wasn't, 
such a bad name afteraH.
So they could all live happUy ever 
after.
Even prudish Miss Prism wasn’t left 
out. The Reverend Canon Chasuble por­
trayed by junior English major John 
Thomas was her perfect match. Nobody 
could help but la u ^  when they rode o ff 
into the sunset on a tandem bk^cle.
February Clearance
SALE!
j e r s e y s . V
S w e a ts h ir ts r
■i* lx
---- - *$3.99
Top Stop Shop
r , '
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African musician, storyteller 
shares music and legend
by Shennan Tnrntine
«•tfWilMr
An African musician and storyteller 
presented an evtoing o f music aiM 
legends in Chumash Auditorium last 
Thursday.
The event was presented by the Fine 
Arts Committee o f the Associated 
Students. Inc., in conjunction with Cal 
Poly’s obswvance o f Black History 
Mcmth.
Foday Musa Suso. a “ griot”  from the 
Mandingo tribe o f Gambia, sang and 
played Um traditional music o f his peo­
ple, using a variety o f instruments and 
recounted stories o f W est Africa.
0  riots are the marketplace minstrels 
and oral historians that pass along a 
tribe’s history, mjrtbe and legends.
A small. cnriooeaudisDee viewed with 
open eyes and ears the ’homegrown* 
talm ts o f this Mandingo tribenaan. 
The stage was set up wiUi a variety of 
smaD trees and plants that gave the 
look o f the lush vagstation and beauty 
of Africa.
Soso began the evening by plajring an 
in stru m e n t c a lle d  th e  
dusungoniihonter’s guitar). While play­
ing a song titled the “ Hunter’s D u e s”  
the inatnimsnt gave a sound like a bass 
guitar.
H m next instrument he played was a
mbriaithumb piano). Suso said that the 
thumb piano was a very important in­
strument in Africa. The reason * is 
because “ each mbria has a different 
tune to go with the over 176 different 
languages."
In Americs we commonly call the 
thumb piano a ’kalimba’ which is used 
extensively by the rhythm-and-blues 
group Earth, Wind and Fire.
The tamoitalking drum) delighted the 
crowd with its variety of tone changes. 
’The drum was sbout one foot long with 
ropes on the sides attaching each drum 
heed. He played the instrument by plac­
ing it under Us armpit. In this position 
while squeezing  the ropes he could pro­
duce a chuige in pitch from high in low.
Suso pointed out that when many peo­
ple think o f African music they o f 
only drums, but thara are many in­
struments played in Africa.
One o f tü>ee inetrumants that he was 
euggssting was the K oradl stringed 
harp-hits), which was invented 2.000 
years ago. He played the Kora with iU 
soft melodic sounds last, condnding the 
evening.
In aU o f his psrformanos he first in­
troduced the instrument and than 
played it with Ijrrics o f his native 
language. Unlike most musical events. 
Suso gave an educational and culturally 
enli|d>tening psrfrNmance.
African Storyteller Foday Muso Soso.
‘Broadway Danny Rose’: one o f Allen’s funniest
Experiencing W oody Allen’s droll humor in his 
latest film “ Broadway Danny Rose’ ’ is like watching 
Reggie Jackson in a World Series.
Allen’s com k touch is as swift and jolting as 
Jackson’s home run swing. The film—a joyous 
schmuck-meets-dame romance mixed expertly with 
the subterranean world of third-rate nightclub 
talent—is peppered by writer-director Allen’s snappy 
Damon Runyonaaque cracks. (Allen, as Danny Rose, 
on his less-than-attractive aunt: “ She’s not a pretty 
woman: she has the kind o f face you find in a Uve-bait 
shop.’ ’)
Suddenly 16 minutes from perfectly «id in g a dizzy­
ing comic tour-de-force. Allen flattens the audience 
with what cartoonist'B. Kliban calls the “ cement pie.”  
Mysteriously, Allen stops swinging at possible one- 
liners. takes a called thinl strike and then expects the 
audjenee to view him as a tragic character, k stops-fun- 
dead-in-ita-tracka ending to what has been one of 
Woody Allen’s funniest films.
But negate those 16 minutes, because the rest of 
“ Broadway Danny Rose ’ (shot In a very luminous
black and white) lights up movie theaters as if every 
day truly is New Year’s Eve.
Allen plays Danny Rose, a devoted, hopelessly g^b 
talent agent who serves a gamey band o f tried-end- 
true performers—among his clients are s blind 
xylophone player, a one-legged tap dancer and a one- 
armed ju g i^ r.
His biggest client. Lou Canova (Nick Apollo Forte), 
is (of course) s semi-talented nii^tchib singer. F a te  
plays this hard-luck chump with the right air o f self- 
possession and unintentional self-parody.
■Married three times and divorced twice. Canova is 
havingian affair with the wife o f a deceased gangster, 
Tina Vitale (Mia Farrow). This is poison though, 
because another gangster loves Vitale, and mistakenly 
assiunes Danny Roee is her lover.
The gangster’s volatile mother then a -d os  Rose’s 
death. This entire 'sequence is dynamite—Allen -  
relentlessly skewers ‘"The Godfather’’ ’s  elegant, 
roots-senritive aura.
Another hilarious 20 minutes flash by. and then the 
killjoy ending nearly squelches the entire proceedings.
Alim , a comic (m d, of course, S3rmpethetic) 
character tries to stake out land in tragedy territory. 
These wretched scenes come off as maudlin and 
tawdry. It’s as if a gangster plugged the script full of 
bullet holes and then dumped the remains (weighed 
down by cement staples) into the East River.
Thankfully, the movie can’t be killed—its core (s 
bright script snd smprisingly effective acting) is too 
frei^ and vital.
Mia Farrow’s pushy, mani¿‘, eidgy ’Tink rammands 
deserved attention, but Allen with ids game-show- 
host-hasrrism-from-tbe-grave mannerisms steals the 
show—Rose is the most original performance Allen 
has ever delivered.
So what if  the ending o f “ Broadway Danny Rose” 
fizzles? It’s still a fine movie and easily ranks (along 
with “ Zeilig’ ’ -and “ Annie Hall” ) as one of Woody 
A lim ’s many stellar cinematic accomplishments.
WEDNESDAY
D  H  e
 ^ I
FAST f u t i  DiUViHY
M IN U T E  F - E  DELIVERY^
I  CALL S f t -4090
2 items on at^6” Piz^a and 
2FreeCQft€»forthe 
Price of a 1 ilfeiri 16” Pizza 
$10.70 Value for $7.95 tax incl. 
Sun thru Thurs. 11 a.m.-1 a.m, 
Frl.Sat.11 a.m.-2a,m.
■
Com eto  
the greatest 
^showon ersrthl
Conliki have been showing Europe lo the 
18-35's on a budge! lor some 2 i years now, so we 
really know what young people want. Action, 
adventure, fun . . .  as well as the famous sights, 
of course.
Now Contiki have a superb range of tours ini 
America and New Zealand, too, all with the same 
Conliki ingredients and all great value lor money, 
loin us arid we’ll show you what we mean. We’ll show 
you our new colour film, talk lo you about 
'travelling, and answer your questions. Friends 
welcome, too. Contiki . . .  all the lun 
and freedom without the hassle!
^ (( w r i K i )
Aikiiltogetlier different 
®*K9i«".Çe|>rthe 18-35
lci% (iew
>ur fiktf sh ow s .,
Ir excitin g  
rêfnge o f E uropean
presentEit a t il I ^
To be. presenjted||TÛD^^t fthe U n ive rs ity  Union 
Tra ve l F a ir  in  uTuTTfzZO from 9:00 -  3:001111
R e v i e w » ^
” ll«i«t«figb«Ny W«dnMÌ<lay,P«bni9fy22.1M4
A  Quality film doesn’t always 
mean a commercial success
ThrM CTMtiv« aparlu in Hollywood’« 
•oargßitk world Of dM oia—Philip Kaof- 
man. Carrol Ballard and Jonathan 
r K^Jan—loot financial and priiii ■wH nf 
battlaa with thair films in 1983 because 
in Holljrwood. films acquire often hor­
rendous labels upon thslr relsass. These 
three gentlemen's films were unfairly 
ta g g e d  w ith
unlucky—uncommercial—classification- 
.s and they never found the audiences 
that savor joyous and cerebral movies.
And so, three significant film 
biographies haven't succeeded. Kauf­
man's “ The Ri|d>t S tu ff' needs to grtm  
tlOO million before it can recover its 
costs; it has only grossed a little over 
$30 million. 20th Century Fox never 
trumpeted the groefse of Kaplan's 
“ Heart Like a W h eel'!-a  sure sign of 
weak earnings. Ballard's “ Never Cry 
W o lf' has mildly succeeded. At last 
count, it had g r o s ^  $19 million—fairly 
high numbers for a Disney fUck.
The problem for aU three pictures real­
ly begins w ith the nature o f 
“ marketing." None o f the three are pre­
packaged producU like the “ Star W ars" 
trilogy; they're unpretentious, in­
telligent American works o f art. 
“ Marketing”  doesn't allow for the 
predae care needed to release theee 
nigh-caliber fihns. No wonder Timt 
m agaxine ea rd on ica lly  la belled  
Holljfwood a “ shotgun wedding o f art 
and industry."
In terms o f inter-industry acclaim. 
these filmmakers ware also decimated. 
Kiqdan's direction was passionate and 
moving. Ballard's was stunningly love­
ly. Kaufman's was confidently dynamic; 
and all three appeared as Ispers to the 
voting panel o f the Academy Awards.
So these three films will never gain 
the sprawUng audlsncas they deserve. 
And audieni^ iH lf ’taiss original, 
visceral phm.Ijnore impor­
tantly) a new. version o f the
American hero.
These new incam atione o f the 
American hero are talented Everyper- 
sons who rise above the community to 
achieve glory and personal aatisfaetion. - 
Thees heroee thqn seek to sbare their
tr iu m ^  with the mbUc. These peopis 
are refreshingly ordinary—ttwy do taste 
defeat-but th ^  still reach heroic pro-i 
portions through their fiercely com­
petitive wills.
“ Never Cry W olf." based on Marley 
Fowat's book and set in  ^ shivering 
Alaska, presents a most unlikely hero: 
Charles Martin- Smith (Toad from 
“ American Qraffitti” ) aa a pipe-puffing, 
erudite and wimpy biologist named 
Tyler. But he's amiable, witty ¿ad 
Bkeeble. so the audience immediately 
finds him endearing. Tyler's certainly 
pathetic though—one could write bim 
o ff as deed at least twice the first 20 
minutes; especially when he sinks to the 
bottom of an ice^overed lake.^
But through a little sesistanre and a- 
truckload o f determination, Tyler 
adapts to the harslr climate (he looks 
shockingly comfortaUs naked ‘ and ‘ 
asleep ih'an Alaskan meadow), and is in­
deed heroic. In the end. he may have 
vetoed the notion o f d v il^ tio n , but 
clearly this was done to suggest a se­
quel. After aU. “ Never Cry W olf " is a 
true s to ^  and obviously Marlsy Fowat 
found his experience so thrilling that he 
scribed a book to share his euphoria 
with the public.
“ The Right S tu ff' features more con­
ventional heroee—space travellers. But 
the seven Mercury astronauts aren't 
portrayed as Luke Skjrwalkars. Excep­
ting John Glenn and Scott Carpenter, 
these spacemen are cagey, flippant, 
boosing and womanising men who hap­
pen to poesaas the talent to fly rockets.
And though writer-director Kaufman 
told the original screenwriter WilUiun 
Goldman he didn't want a patriotic 
movie. “The Right S tu ff' e x p lo ^  with 
a sesty qiirit o f patriotism. The au­
dience fsels a nationalistic joy  not by 
the means o f a flag-wavbig, white- 
superiority. John Wayne-like attitude. 
Rather, this loyaHsm stems from th e' 
film 's final scene, a Texas-size barbecue 
(in the HouAon Astrodome) that toasts 
the space pioneers. Kaufman seems to 
be saying, “ These men are one o f us; 
Ist's celebrato wkh them !"
Interestingly, '“ Heart Like a W heel''
E l C oitä l^ E ook^ oib  has
-  DeStGN—
Calligraphy
ElCb B x ik s tD re
“The Right Stuff" crew cuts the image of who seems to be emerging 
as the new American hero, portraying taiented Everymans.
(and to a Issesr degree the anti-nuclear 
drama “Tsetamant”) offer the freshest 
version o f a hero—a woman who as 
mother and wife triumphs in a field 
previously thought exclusive to men. 
^Shirley Muldownpy (expertly played by ‘ 
'Bonnie BedeUa), all racers now agree, 
sports an unlimited amount o f driving 
talent. She knew this fhct two decades 
ago and overcams plenty of obstacles to 
prove it: an unwflling husband, skep­
tical fellow drivers and condescending 
help from the'press and her former rac-! 
ina partner C on i^  Kalltta.
Muldowney acmavek her first taste of 
success because o f Kalitto's assistance, 
but the filmmakers loaow (and tell) her 
full story. She severs her ties with Kalit- 
ta, and three years later she beets Kalit- 
to for the National Hot Rod Association 
championship. Director Kaplan and 
pcfeeowriter Ben Friedman refuse to
relate Muldowney's tale as one-woman- 
versus-chauvinistic-m en harangue. 
Rather, they praise Shirley Muldowney 
as an American hero who has tasted the 
sMisation and the anguish of an hard- 
wen accom plishm ent. And they 
generously share the excitement with 
the audience—mote hands are lifted in 
exaltation in “Heart Like a Wheel”  than 
in all three “ Rocky”  fUcks.
“ Never Cry W<df.”  “ The Right S tu ff 
and “ Heart Like a Wheel,”  will withs­
tand the tost o f time far better than a 
hollow box o ffice , behemoth like 
“ Flashdance.y They all offer the tradi­
tions o f great American art—humor, 
passion and myth-maldng—with a new, 
deeper understanding of the makings of 
a hero. They're 'unematic monuments to 
the common num as hero. As such, these 
three films are also monuments to
K •
%
At the
Charles Martin Smith Is a young biologist In “Never Cry Wolf,” an
man rising to achieve heroic proportions.
i037Mor>terey St$eet 543*5131 
Next ;
from 5:00-7:00 pm It’s the Wednesday night
SPAGHETTI FIASCO
A heaping plate of spaghetti with garlic 
bread and choice of soft drink
FORONLY$2.00
• HAPW HOUR DAILY 4io-7i00pmi. •
^ ' LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
It fs Happening
- CAICPUS 
, CLUBS AMD 
OBOAMIZAXION8
•Ì
C lassified
M mM .  iMMily i  t M l
an tum  lar «w Mm > 8U2IE, • -
WELOVEYAI
TH C  ROOMIES O F APT 301
tarai«
lar 4 or 
I Ma priea Ih hai Hay Cycllata- Anyona find a la l  hahnal on Orcut Sun Fab 127 
PMaaa CaU 541-3336 Thanks 
_^_________________  (2-24>
Oat parsonal at 
Wooo«lslock's.
la r k i O A lM t a l
r ‘
REW ARD W O M A N 'S .G O L D  
W ATCH
LOST 2 «  NEAR QYM77 SEN­
TIM E N TA L V A LU E . PLEASE  
CALL 541-1606
_________________________ (2-28)
FOÜNO; Drawing Equipment 
Noar Engr Waal 2-15 So- 
maona’s in daapalrl Loren 541- 
,<406
__________ _ _____ ^ 12-24)
M A N D A TO R Y G Y M N A S TIC S
CLUB M EETING
Fab. 25, Saturday 4.-00 Crandall
Gym
Mambata Mai tnloa Mia maating 
will not ba abla to parform In Po­
ly Royal abow or taoalvo Poly 
Royal T-ahirts. fot  mora Infor­
mation contact Chrlaiotar Som­
mar 5444731
___________________  • (2-24)
BIBLE STUDY Frtdaya at 7:30 
pm Sci N. 215. Coma study 
God’s word with us. All aro 
watcomal
(2-22)
KEEP YOUR TIPS UP1 -
TH E BUMPS ARE BIGGER IN .
SUN VALLEY ID AH O
FIND OUT W ITH  TH E  CA L POLY
SKI C LU B  O VER  SPRING
BREAK
_____________________________________ (2-22)
The S o c ie ty  of W om an  
Enginaara la aponaorlng a 
career contaranoa: From Educa­
tion to ExoaNanoa. Fob 25 1964 
Conlaronea UU 220 » « P M  
Banquat-Camp San Lula 7PM 
Mambara $10 Nonmambara $12 
Evaryona W ale orna
__________________
LAMBDA SIGM A moata Tuao. 
Fab. 21 SCI Ea$ 7G0 —  Plaoo- 
mantSpaafcar
____________________ g-21)
BIKINIS BIKINIS BIKINIS 
SUN VALLEY IDAHO  
C A L POLY SKI CLUB
(2-22)
FUN-LOVERS WEAR KILTSI 
BE IN A BAG-PIPE BAND  
Openings lor axpariancad 
pipers $ drummats— will train 
naw  p ip e rs  —
d a n ca ra 'C E N TR A L C O A S T  
HIGHLAND PIPE BAND at 5 4 »  
4933 or 543-7870.
,___________________
Tq  my huggabla moose:
Most Valentinas are rad 
but mine Is blue wlout you
.......leaving me amooky.
Ik hou van )ou HEEL VEEL, 
your babilla
(2-22)
CAMILLE:
IWalooma to CAL POLYH 
LOVE YA, VXXIR BKj  SIS
(2-22)
ANARCHY IS N O T A-8YNONYM  
FOR  C H A O S . IT MERELY  
'D E S C R IB E S  A S O C IE T Y  
W ITHOUT A g o v e r n m e n t  
NOW  ON TH E  OTHER HAND  
TH E  WORD GOVERNMENT... 
-E A R L '
__________________________ (2-24)
ZEEK,
We got the black leather 
INhen's rahaaraal?
Your Doo-Wop Girls 
__________________________ (2-27)
Show me a prappia punk and I'll 
s h o w  yo u  a m a sa iva  
acMzoptwanlc- HaunUng
(2-24)
W AN TED  SS422 Tarni Paper 
5 pg 5 primary sources 
Top doHar $ Tabb 541-2E71
__________________________ (2-23)
Muffy- Lat’a go to the yacht this 
waakand and maybe go to the 
ooTKio In Palm Springs lor din­
ner. Daddy says I can use the 
)at...okay7 Skip
(2-22)
OUR AP(X.OOIES ' to anyone 
who ordarad a dannat from the 
Engllah ( ^ b ,  but did not 
raoaiva a carnation. Plaaaa pick 
up your camaHon at our labia In 
the University Union Plaza, 
between tOam and 2pm on 
Thursday, February 23rd. Wa 
regret any Inconvanlancas 
which wa have caused. 
__________________________ (2-23)
Please loin us at the W OM EN IN 
BUSINESS club meeting on 
Wad. 2-2344, at 7G0 PM In Ag 
200. Wa will be discussing the 
olficars' poaltlona avallabla 
next quarter.
"__________ (223)
PHI BETA SIGMA M EETING  
W EDNESDAY EV EN IN Q ill ALL  
INTERESTED C A LL LEIGH 541- 
2827 HELP S TA R T A NEW  
CHAPTERI
(2-22)
I COLLEGE REPUBLICANS  
' A  G R EA T W AY O F  U F E II  
MORE m FO R M A IK H I ON  
HOW YOU C A N  JO IN  
I CALL S4M 774
(2-24)
PREGNANT $  N EED  HELP? 
I CALL ALPH A 541-33S7 24 HR 
> FR EE P R E G N A N C Y  T E S T -  
: COUNSELING
________________ 5 ^
I BLAUPUNKT, JEN S EN , 
K EN W O O D  C A R  S TE R E O S  
(other name brands too) Watch 
here for special prloea 
Sound on W ltasls, Can 541-2195 
(M)
TRA CEY -V .
WILL YO U  G O  o u r  W ITH  A  
FLAKEYDUOE7  
■BOB
' AIAA Meeting: T-shirt Design 
\ Contest. Wednesday, Fab. 22 
Fisher Sciartca, Rm 286,7pm
(2-22)
i n t e r e s t e d i n 'h y d r a u l k » ?  
' The National Fluid Power Socia- 
I ty (s having a field trip. Meet 
I WadAEShop7KX> ' 
_______________________  -  (2-22)
PHI UPSILON OMICRON  
P R ESEN TSA  
HUM AN DEVELOPM ENT  
CAREER SEMINAR  
A SEMINAR FOR A LL MAJORS  
March 3,1984 
Seminars 10-12 
Luncheon 12-2 
Math and Home Ec. Bkta. 
Tickets In Home Economics 
foyer T  uaa.-Frt. doitatlon $2JX) 
1-27)
The alpha pizza lolnt ol S.L.O. 
Woodstock's
(2-14)
FUTONS MADE TO  ORDER  
tOOS CXJTTON; FOR PRICES: 
5444250
__________________ ^
NEED HELP IN ENGLISH?
WHY WAIT? CALL ROSEANN  
5444040 PROOF, EDIT, TUTOR
___________________^
• • • FU TO N  S L E E P IN G
MATS^ ^^
All Cotton 5444250
(227)
• Stomach Cramps? *
Let W OODSTOCK'S cure your 
hurrger pain Free delivery at 
lunch too!
(2-14)
$100 REWARD b'r INDLE 
Black femaN dog with brown 
markings, white on chin and 
chest 15" tall short hair. Lost In 
SLO (1-2^ 5444627 or 5430577.
, _______________________ (2-22)
FOUND: Canon Camera at girl's 
softball field 2/12 (Doug  
Williams) 541-3048 
__________________________  (2-22)
$150 REWARD for return of my 
HP41CV / Pace lost 2/10 544- 
5046 until 1AM No questions 
asked
_____________________   (3-1)
You’re In luck I four^ your 
calculator. Call Travel Canter to 
ldantHy.xllZ7 ,
(2-22)
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON RUSH 
BEGINS FEB 21-25 
Tuaa Toga party 
Wad Open house/sllde show 
Thurs South ol the boarder 
Frl wine arKf cheeae/smokar 
Sat Alpha Chi exchange 
__________________________ (224)
ALPHA SIGMA 
Little Sister Rush 
Wad -  Spaghetti Feed 600  
Thurs -  Mexicali Night 800
(2 23)
W EEBLE
TH A N K S  FOR COMING OVER 
AND READING US BEDTIME 
STORIESI COME ON OVER 
A N Y T IM E  -T H E  D O O R S  
ALW AYS OPEN
_________________________________ (2-22)
Oznob, Bonzo, Jon? Whatever! 
It’s all the same to me cuz 
you're the greatest' Thanks tor 
everything.
Love ya, Your Little Sis 
____________________________________ (2-22)
CONGRATULATIONS  
New Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Members
especially 'Gerkin' & Sunshine 
Love, your big sis 
Flash
(2-22)
Cheers, Welcome to the family. 
I sura do have a helluva time 
when I'm with you Zeta Love!
(2-22)
I'm still here! Forali of your typ­
ing needs, please call Susie —  
5a-7806
___________________^
R8R Typing (Rorta), by áppt. 
9D0 6:30, M Sat.. 544-2591 
___________________________ (3-9)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING -  
LA(3ÜNA LAKE AREA Call Joy 
543-1206
___________________________ (3-9)
TYPING BY JUDfTH
Will pick up and deliver on corn-
pus. 4660610 afternoon $ eve.
■_________________ (34)
EXPERT TYPING $1/pg. 541-
2933 aft. 5
___________________^
T Y P IN G -F A S T , A C C U R A TE  
A N D  R E A S O N A B L E . O N
CAMPUS DEL. DIANE 5264059 
EVES.
__________________________ (2 24)
TYPINCF-WORD PROCESSING  
Reports - Resumes 
Joan 5261151
(2-23)
Typing: Helen, retired secretary 
raaaoruible rates close to cam­
pus 5434277
(2-28)
TYPING, REASONABLE  
RATES: CALL 5264021 
AFTER 5-30 NEGOTIABLE
CRUISESHIPS HIRING! $16 
$30,000! Caribbean. Hawaii. 
World. (^11 for Guide Directory. 
Newsletter (916) 9444440 Ext. 
CSUSanLulsCrulsa
(2-23)
A IR L IN E S  H IR IN G !
STEW A R D ES S ES . Rasarva- 
t lo n is t s l  $ 1 4 -$ 3 9 ,0 0 0 . 
Worldwide! Call (or Directory, 
Guide, Newsletter. (916) 944- 
4440 Ext. CSUSanLuls Air
___________________^
Bartenders, BarBseks, & Door­
man needed at the Graduate. 
Apply at 990 Industrial Way 
before 5PM
(2-22)
• ROOM 4 RENT • 
"next door to campus" 
Avail. Apr. 1 (no Joke) 
call aftarSpm 5435710
(3-9)
Room for rent Spring Qtr.
15 min. walk from Poly 
Call 612 pm Steve 5494239
MAVERICK 19$9 4(X>or, air. 
radio, cassette, radial tires, 
good shape $960 call 772-2413 
or543-1Q67
(2-23)
1968 VW BUG w/sunrool $1400 
O BO  or trade tor pickup 461- 
9647 Tracey
• ■ t, (2 26)
1974 Honda 500 motorcycle 
needs soma minor repairs. $350 
ph. 544-7231
__________________________ (2-24)
VW 411 1972, 4 door Rebullí 
ettgine. New stereo Mlchelln 
tires. Vinyl top $1500 99$-1722 
eves.
(2-27)
73 CAPRI, V 4 , 2.6 L, 4-SPEED 
S TR O N G  E N G IN E . G O O D  
BODY. ORIG, OW NER $1000 
FIRM 5490680 EVES
__________________________ (2-27)
Yam Champ MPO Lo miles Ex 
end w/ xiras Great gas milge 
$450 or best otr Cathy 541-1688 
I7 ih \
Plani Grow LIghlsI Fluorescent 
Vlta-Llte Tubes 7724121
(39)
(2-28)
Loet? Be found at Woodstock’s 
nzzaPailor.
(2-14)
Fantastic house available 
March 16Apr1l 30 hot tub 2 bed 
2 bath huge fireplace In SLO  
Price negotiable Call 5410298 
after 2
(2-29)
FORD PINTO '71 AUTOM ATIC, 
R A D IO  A IR  C O N D .  
(RUNABOUT) 1 OW NER $1095 
5260909
__________________ ^
TRAILS BIKE, 1974 250 SUZUKI, 
VERY G O O D  C O N D ITIO N . 
M UST S E L L  BEST OFFER, 544- 
7367.
_____________________________  (2-22)
AM C M A TA D O R  1975 EX­
C ELLEN T, TRANSPORTATION  
CAR. Low miles $675.5267032.
(2-22)
FORD PINTO '71 AUTOM ATIC, 
RADIO AIRCONO (RUNABOUT) 
1 OWNER $1095 5260909
(2 22)
COMM ODORE VIC 20 COM  
PUTER AND 16 K RAM 
MEMORY EXPANSION CAR 
TRIDGES $100 5435117 
__________________________ (2-27)
Texas Instruments Programable 
59 W Extra software $115. 
PC100 Thermal printer $115. 
Both In naw corto. FRED— 543 
9106
(2-22)
A U S TR A LIA N  O P A LS  FOR  
SALE
Stonee reedy to be set. Solids 
and triplets, very reasonably 
priced. Call Jeff at 5463787 
__________________________ (2 23)
Mens top of the line Caber Ski 
Boots. Size 9V5. $75 Call Steve 
544-7259
__________________________ (2-29)
W O M ENSCHW INN lOspd  
G R E A TS H A P E $70 
KEEP CALLING 5438168
(223)
TE N N IS  & R A C Q U E TB A L L  
SHOP
20,000 ANNUAL SALARIES  
$25,000 In Invanlory/equlpment 
ASKING $50,000 541-0649 
_________________  (34)
Couch^ matching chair, two cof­
fee tables. Exc. Corid. Sold 
separately or package4eal. 543 
7494
____________________ (2 ^
KAYPROIV COMPUTER  
access Poly from your home 
4(X)k/Disf, cmpz.z, portable 
1500 or best offer Pete 5469260 
__________________________ (2-24)
Xlt Quality AREA RUG (4’x6' 
brown, rust tweed) NEVER U 6  
EDI A steal for $100. 544 7287 
eves before 10.
__________________________ (2-27)
DECORATOR Sofa 8', green 
quilted. Loose cushions. Ex­
cellent condition $125 5434302 
(2-28)
Typewriter BRAND NEW 84 
M od .  S M I T H  C O R O N A  
Cronomatic 2200 $299, Call 546 
4463 Must see!
(2-28)
CAR STER EO  INSTALLATION  
High quality, experienced work 
at low rates; Call Paul 544-5411
(35)
FOR TH E  LOW EST PRICES ON  
HOME AND A U TO  STEREO  
EQUIP. C A LL ERIC A T  543-3184 
(1-30)
LOW overhead means LOW  
prices. Car stereo equipment, 
all mafor brands call us for low 
quotes.
SOUND ON W HEELS 541-2195 
(224)
Male needed to share room at 
Stafford Gardens Furnished, 
nice! Spr. Otr. 180mo 541-3484 
(2-22)
M A TH  M A JO R  N EED S A 
R OO M ! IN A HO USE W 
WASH/ORYER ABT $300 FOR 2 
Y R S  S T A R T  S P R  Q T R  
N O N S M O K ER  N O  DRUGS 
STEVE 5268177 OR 543-8620 
A FT 5PM
( 2-22)
FEMALE R(X)M M ATE NEEDED 
TO  SHARE A ROOM NEAR PO 
LY $155/MO CALL JILL 544 
3204
_________________________________________ (2 22)
Needed Male to share room In 
two bedroom house Avail Spr 
ing Qtr 176mo & util Call 546 
9346
(2 23)
Need 1 or 2 female roommate(s| 
to share large room in apt near 
Poly NOW ' Call Nancy or Laura 
5490650 $130/month 
__________________________ (2-24)
Need Female to share room Spr 
irrg Qtr $150mo Furn Apt 544 
8073
(227)
Need female to share room in 
furnished apt. 5 min. from Poly 
Rent open M14910
(3-5)
MALE WEEDED TO  SHARE 
ROOM M USTAN G  VILLAGE 
SPRING QTR $11(Vmo 546-8209 
STEVE
(2-28)
ROOMMATE • FEM ALE 
TO  SHARE LTL  APT. A T 
MURRAY STR EET STATIO N 
CA LL 544-7375 FOR INFO 
__________________________ (227)
Wanted: Male to share room 
turn. Cbl TV dishwasher 5 min 
walk to Poly $140/MO -i- 1/4 Util 
Avail Spring Q TR  5438007
(2 28)
Plant Grow Lights! Fluorescent 
Vita-Lite Tubes 7724121 1.
(3-9)
SAILB O A R D  W IN D SU R FER ' 
Brand 1981 Fast - Race qual 
board. New $1100, ask $700 
Call 541-2721.
(1 27)
GUITAR for sale! Takamine 
Acoustic Ex Condition , Fair 
Price Call Kevin 5435229 
__________________________ (1-30)
Electric Typewriters both pica 
Sears Commentator 1 — $130 
Sears Scholar - $90 481-0489
(1-31)
A 24 HOUR M ESSAGE FOR 
MORMONS BY EX-MORMONS 
FOR JESUS 544 7620
(3-9)
P E L I , T H E  E N G L IS H  
LANGUAGE SCHOOL O F SLO 
IS NOW OFFERING BEGINN 
IN G  C O N V E R S A T I O N A L  
SPANISH CLASSES CALL 543 
9080 BETW EEN 9 a 12^
(2-?7t
BE SAFE AT N IG H T USE THE 
IF C  E S C O R T  S E R V IC E  
LO CATED IN LIB 8 UU SUN- 
THURS 7pm to midnighr. Call 
5461409
( 2-22)
ZAP! 10% O FF 10-SPEEDS 8 
M OUNTAIN BIKES. BICYCLE 
TUNE-UP JU S T $12.95. TH E 
MOPED EMPORIUM. 541-5878 
(2-,24)
LEARN HOW VIDEO WORKS 
AND HOW  TO  WORK IN VIDEO 
P R O D U C T IO N  966 7033 
W ORKSHOP (ALSO, ’/i * 8 % ' 
EDITING 8 DUPLICATION 
___________________________ (3^
Rotary Club of SLO offers 
graduate, undergraduate, voca 
.tional. lournalism. and teachers 
. ol the handicapped scholar­
ships for one academic year In 
your field of study in another 
country Contact Bernice. 390 
Higuera. Suite A 5437791. or 
Jennifer at Production Credit. 
197 Santa Rosa 5437161 
___________________________ ( ^
Celebrate CInco de Mayo in 
Cozemel In the Mexican Carib 
bean Spectacular Scuba Diving 
8 Snorfceling. Mayan ruins, side 
trips, $550 includes air 8 slay at 
El Presidents Hotel May 5-12 
Gail 4895697 evenings
(2 22)
Anorexic Group Thursdays 
11am
■12noonHealth Center Con 
ference Room Beginning Feb 16 
1964 Call Joan CIrone. NP 546 
1211
(2 22)
541 2195 Call this number when 
you want low car stereo prices 
We ll beat all around 
SO UN DO N  W HEELS54t 2195 
(2 24)
" S O C I A L  S C IE N C E  MA 
JO B S ’ •
A scholarship lor Soc Sci ma 
|ors la now available See Soc 
Scl. dept lor details and ap- 
plicallons Due date Feb 24 
__________________________ (224)
ALCOHOL AW ARENESS DAYS 
Workshops today on Drinking 
and Driving at 11 Know a friend 
who Drinks at noon, UU 217 D
(2-23)
RICK JO H N SO N  ^
HOOD ORNAM ENTS 
4 Toyota Trucks 
Ph 5463528 ask lor Jake
( 2 -22)
W ANTED: Cheap cabinet for 
free-arm sewing machine, stur­
dy typewriter starvd 544-7287 
eves before 10
(227)
I960 HONDO-FT Jiif/K 400CC
16500 milSS'Aifle  fairing
EXC CO N D  $900 OBO CALL 
MIKE A T 544-0600
__________________________ (1 27)
Subaru, 1979, 4-door sedan 
(52,000 ml), new tires. $3495 
Call 5434495,610 9p m
(2 1)
I'm still here! For all of your typ 
Ing needs, please call Susie —  
5267805
(3-9)
R8R Typing (Rona), by appt 
9:00 - 6:30. M Sat . 544 2591
‘(3-9)
RENT YOUR OWN COMPUTER 
complete system available for 
the quarter 772-5182 eve 
(117)
LOST- Gold Chain 8 ''Susan " 
Pendant. Sentimental value. If 
found call 544-5498
(1-27)
MDSX:
(abeta appaepNata ctaMiraailon)
- - V  ~  ^ HaIpWanlad
aa For Sato
P^nmtla Stofoo
Leal 8 Found WonimtHt
M dtShM Ranlal Houabtg
Sanrlaa« Noma for Sato
Typbig Maler Vabictoa
Total No. Oats Ad
of days: la s ta it
Zip:. Phona:.
C A M P U S R A TES O N LY
S2 foMhellrsI 3 Unaa; 30« lor each extra Una PE8 DAY. Advartlsine lor 4er mora 
days cuts the prfea In hah. Camp«« Chiba. Qiaaknawt 8 Paisonala—  W prlea. 
ADS DROPPED OFF BEFORE NOON 1MLL START 2 WORKMO DAYS LATER.
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SporfSr'-’* M«wtang Oalhr Wedneeday, Fabniaty 22.1M4Aggies Stomp Poly women netters, but it’s no waltz
After blowing away Diviaion III op­
ponent UC Santa Cnu 9-0 Friday, the 
Cal Poly women’s tennis team managed 
'only a “ good shot”  against second- 
raidced Diviaion II squad UC Davis 
Saturday on the Aggies home courts.
It wasn't nearly enough, as the 
Mustangs dropped the match 8-1, their 
season mark falling to 3-3.
Poly head coach Orion Yeast wasn't 
overly worried by the one-sided defeat, 
though. "Our main concern for this trip 
north was to play Davis. Overall, the 
women gave it a good shot.’ ’
The Mustangs, who didn’t lose a set in 
their blanking of Santa Cruz, actually 
weren't defeated as badly as the fìnsi 
score versus Davis might indicate. Four 
o f the six singles matches were split sets 
and the Mustangs' No. 1 doubles team 
of I.Jiurie Moss and Patti Hilliard 
garnered Poly’s only win, a 1-6, 6-0, 6-3 
triumph over Sally Garbeff and Helen 
Nazar.
In the singles contests, the Aggies’ 
No. 1 performer Nazar, ranked third ip 
Division II, stopped Moss in straight 
sets, 6-3, 6-3. Hilliard lost the N ^ 2  
match in similar fashion to Maria 
Newton, 6-2,6-3.
The remaining four singles matches 
all saw the Mustangs take one set each, 
with the highlight coming in the No. 4 
square-off between P oly ’s Kathy 
Orahood and Davis’ Ursula Donofrio.
Playing with the burden of what 
least described as “ severe”  shin 
splints, Orahood captured the first set, 
6-3, but then lost the next two, the third 
set a tough 6-4 contest.
“ Kathy was consistent and mentally 
tough throughout the entire match,” 
Yeast praised, adding her play was “ her 
best tennis of the year.”
This weekend the Mustangs continue 
California Collegiate Athlatk Associa­
tion play, traveling to Cal State Dom­
inguez Hills and Cal State Los Angeles.
Mini-squad fares well at USC
by Karen Kraem er 
StaH Witter
Pole vaulter Steve Thomas cleared 16- 
5 to become not only the ftrst national 
qualifier for Cal Poly, but also an in­
dividual winner at the USC Invitational 
track meet, held in Los Angeles last 
weekend.
Thomas’ jump, only an inch away 
from his lifetime best, was an easy eight 
inches over the required mark for na­
tionals.
Coach Tom Henderson had less than a 
full crew at the meet against USC, Cal 
State Northridge, Cal Poly Pomona. 
San Diego State, and Cal State LA.
“ Illness is certainly taking its toll,” 
said Henderson o f the twelve athletes 
left at home.
Despite the small numbers. Poly came 
home with six personal bests. Distance 
runners Ken EUingboe and Dave Bas­
inger both finished the 5000-meters 
with lifetime bests of 14:65.4 and 
15:06.2
Hammer thrower Dana Fahey climb­
ed to the sixth position on the all-time 
list with a toss of 144-8 while football 
player Jim Halter continues to surprise
all with his rapid improvements in the 
throwing events. Halter bettered his 
shot put mark by a foot with a heave of 
47-2.
Mark Langdon. senior highjumper, 
had to settle with third place and a 
clearance of 6-10 after three close at­
tempts at 7 feet. Freahman Anthony 
Mudy demanded attention by making 6- 
8 and tying his higfaaehool b i^ .
Acconling to Henderson, freshman 
Eric Josephson continuee to “ have some 
impressive runs’’ with strong finishes in 
the 100 and 200-meters (11.0 and 21.7). 
Rick Dillon won the steeplechase in a 
time of 9:20.3. Although Dillon’s time is 
19 seconds off his best, the national 
qualify qualifying standard of 9:14.0 
should be no trouble for the transfer stu­
dent.
Next weekend’s tri-meet against UC 
Santa Barbara and Cal State Nor- 
thridge will be the first scoring meet for 
the men.
“ Northridge is probably our greatest 
com petition in con feren ce," said 
Henderson. “ 'They’ve come up with a 
lot o f strength."
The men will travel down to UCSB for 
the meet.
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Mualang OaSy— Owyl a tw ^ iig li
As did the Poly women’s tennis squad. No. 1 singles player Laurie Moss split 
her two contests this weekend. However, Moss and Patti Hilliard teamed up 
to give the Mustangs their sole win against UC Davis.Women *s track team still giving nationals Poly flavor
■ ’>r-. ' ......... ' r."*.. ■ ...
by Shari Ewing 
SlaH  W rttw
Most track and field programs use 
early-screen meets as a chance to im­
prove performances. The Cal Poly 
women’s track team used last Satur­
day’s triangular meet against Fresno 
State and Cal to qualify nine more 
athletes for the national championships.
And if that wasn’t enough, they threw 
in eight lifetime bests and a school 
record.
Freshman Lynette Famum provided 
the school record with a 35-7 Vi leap in 
the triple jump, followed by teammate 
Karen Stahl’s third place 34-10.
In the 1,500 meters, the Mustangs 
swept the first three places. Freshman 
Oladees Prieur (4:29.91) and Katy Man­
ning (4:34.98), placed first and second, 
both beating the qualifying standard. 
Lori Lopez completed the Poly sweep in 
4:42.35.
11» Lady Mustangs continued to 
dominate the distance events when they 
ciqytured second through fifth place in 
the 3,000 meters.
Louise Rmno o f Cal won the race in 
0:82.64, but after that it was all green 
and gold. Carol Oleaaon, coining off a 
red^ irt year, placed second in 9:44.48. 
Jennifer Dunn finished third in 9:48.49, 
with Robyn Root fourth in 9:58.86 and 
VicU Bray fifth in 10:32.80.
JiU EUingson won the 800 meters with
a blazing kick to clock a 2:11.75, well 
under the national qualifying standard 
of 2:14. Prieur finished third in 2:15.06 
and Alison Ehlen placed fourth at 
2:17.49.
Sophomore Nina Fodor won the se­
cond section of the 4(X) meters in 58.61.
In the sprints, Loretta Jordan placed 
fourth in her section of the 200 meters in 
26.7. Nina Fodor won the second sec­
tion of the 400 meters in 58.51, while 
(3eCe Chandler finished second in the 
100 meter hurdles in 15.13. Cathy 
Ledesma (16.27) and Karen Kraemer 
(16.86) finished second and third in the 
second heat.
Sue McNeal won the high jump at 5- 
10, with teammates Kraemer (5-6) and 
Julie Wiegmann (5-6) finishing third and 
fourth.
Colleen Carr threw her second per­
sonal best in as many weeks in the 
discus with a 140-2 heave. Hepathlete 
Sharon Hanson also threw a lifetiine 
best in the javdin  with a throw o f 117-5.
In indoor action, Amy Avrit placed 
fourth in the'm ile at the llk h alob  In­
door * Invitational at the San Diego 
I^ MMts Arena. A vrit’s time o f 4:44J 
qualifies her for both Division I indoor 
nationals and H ie Athletic Congraas 
(TAC) championships.
Next Saturday the Mustangs eon»* 
pete in their' f i ^  scoring dual mast 
against UC Santa Barbara on the 
Gauebo oval.
Mm liiis  DsSy— n n sw sli
Cal Poly point guard Keith Wheeler was named co-CCAA Player-or-the- 
Week for his efforts in two Mustang wins last weekend. ' > "
Mustang Dally Classifieds
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